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1. Introduction 

Oxide compounds of garnet-, perovskite-, spinel-, 
ilmenite-, distorted tungsten-bronze- and pyro
chlore-type show a large variety of solid solu
tions. This is possible by the generally large 
anion to cation radius ratio, so that the cations 
with radii in the range 0.5 to 1.2 A are replaceable 
within the oxygen lattice with the ionic radius of 
0 2- of 1.4 A. 

Pronounced solid solubility is found when the 
type of binding (ionic, covalent) is similar, when 
electroneutrality is achieved, and when the cation 
radii allows the same coordination number with 
oxygen, e.g. tetrahedral, octahedral etc. corres
ponding to coordination numbers 4, 6 etc. Solid 
solutions Al _ xBx allow one to optimize or to 
compromise the properties of the end members 
by adjustment of the free parameter x for magne
tic, magneto-optic, piezoelectric and further ap
plications. 

Solid solutions also show phenomena which are 

not found in the end members as for instance har
dening effects. In ferroelectric oxide solid solu
tions the ferroelectric phase transition with the 
anomaly in the dielectric constant can be adjusted 
with respect to the application (room) tempera
ture so that the anomalously high electro-optical 
and birefringence effects can be used for numer
ous applications. In the next section the non
linear-optic, electro-optic and photorefractive 
properties and applications are briefly discussed 
as examples of the potential of solid solutions. So 
far, however, this potential could not be used due 
to the unavailability of crystals of sufficient 
homogeneity, and the "striation problem" was re
garded as an inherent or intrinsic problem of crys
tal growth [1-4]. 

The origin of inhomogeneity and specially of 
striations will be briefly reviewed in section three, 
together with the segregation problem and the re
levant growth parameters. Specially, the role of 
hydrodynamics will be discussed, and the conven
tional approach of reduced convection will be con-
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fronted with the proposed forced convection. In 
section four the results of systematic optimization 
of the growth parameters will be demonstrated 
with "striation-free" crystals of KTal _ xNbx03 
(KTN) solid solutions. 

2. Electro-optic, nonlinear-optic and 
photorefractive properties 

The electro-optic or nonlinear-optic effects may 
be defined as the dependence of the index of re
fraction (or the absorption coefficient) on dc or 
optical-frequency electric fields or lattice polari
zations [5]. The field-induced changes of the re
fractive index n lead to the electro-optic Pockels 
and Kerr effects, the nonlinear-optic effect [5] 
and the photorefractive effect [6]. 

The electro-optical properties can be described 
in terms of field induced changes of the optical
index ellipsoid L1(l/n2

)ij by using the linear and 
quadratic electro-optic rand R coefficients, re
spectively, and the applied electric field E: 

L1(l/n2
)ij = rTjkEk + RTjklEkEI 

= (t1jk + Pijlmdlmk)Ek + (1) 

where T and S indicate constant stress and strain, 
and Pijlm and d lmk the photo elastic and piezoelec
tric tensors, respectively. The charge displace
ment within the crystal, the polarization P is re
lated to the polarization-optic coefficients fiji and 
gijkl by 

L1(l/n2
)ij = fijlPI + gijklPkPI' (2) 

The linear electro-optic coefficients (EO) and 
polarization-optic coefficients (PO) are related by 

rijk = fip(clk - 0lk)CO, (3) 

with Clk being the dielectric tensor, co the free
space permittivity and Olk the Kronecker delta. 

In ferroelectric materials based on oxygen-oc
tahedra structures with the packing densities of 
octahedra ; = 1 for perovskites, ; = 1.06 for 
tungsten-bronze structures and ; = 1.21 for 
LiNbOrtype crystals [7], the birefringence in the 
polar phase can be defined in terms of the quad
ratic PO coefficients: 

A _ .1 3 0 / I:3p2 LJn - - 2nO g,eff '=' s' (4) 

where no is the refractive index of the unpolar 
materials, g~ff the temperature-independent quad
ratic PO coefficient, and Ps the spontaneous 
polarization. Thus, materials with high dielectric 
constant and spontaneous polarization and with 
large refractive index lead to large electro-optic 
effects. For electro-optic modulators of optical 
length I and electrode spacing z the voltage re
quired for an optical retardation of half of the 
wavelength A, the half-wave voltage V'P is the re
levant parameter: 

V = ~-= = AZ;3 _1~ 
n n3rc I 2con3g~ffl C33Ps 

(5) 

The product n3r c can be used as the figure of 
merit for electro-optic modulator applications, 
which is shown in fig. 1 with the optical transmis
sion ranges for three solid-solution systems and 
for a few selected EO materials for comparison. 
The high efficiency of the solid solutions is due to 
the anomaly of the dielectric constant near the 
phase transitions. Accordingly the half-wave vol
tage is in a first approximation dependent only on 
the difference of the transition temperature Tc 
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and the application (room) temperature, as is 
shown in fig. 2. Here the data are given for the 
electric fields applied parallel to the direction of 
spontaneous polarization for light with A = 633 
nm propagating perpendicular to the electric 
fields. However, the high EO efficiency and low 
half-wave voltage at Tapp1 = Tc is partially offset 
by the high temperature sensitivity of the device 
[6, 12]. Thus the composition has to be chosen to 
compromise between the opposing requirements 
of high efficiency and low temperature sensitivity. 

Further requirements for EO materials are a 
good optical homogeneity of the crystals, suffi
cient hardness and workability of the surfaces, 
low power requirement, small dielectric loss fac
tor and small optically induced changes of refrac
tive (or absorption) index, i.e. small light dam
age. 

The optical homogeneity of the crystals should 
be high enough in order to assure that the optical 
length is within a fraction of a wavelength across 
the aperture of electro-optical devices. This in 
general requires L1n :5 10-6 over the illuminated 
area, i.e. crystals with small compositional fluctu
ations (striation-free crystals). 

The main application of nonlinear-optic (NLO) 
effects is in producing coherent light in frequency 
ranges not available with laser sources, by sum-

frequency - or difference-frequency - and sec
ond-harmonic generation (SHG) or optical rec
tification effects. For nonlinear-optical applica
tions the acentric ABOTtype materials with Ti-O, 
Nb-O, Ta-O and 1-0 bonds have the largest non
linear bond polarizabilities in this order [8]. The 
requirements for NLO materials are high non
linearity (piezoelectric materials with high refrac
tive index), low sensitivity to optical damage, ap
propriate transmission range, phase-matching 
wavelength or angles, sufficient hardness and 
chemical stability, and of course an excellent op
tical perfection. The latter requirement may be 
specified by refractive-index variations (chemical 
homogeneity and strain birefringence) of less than 
10-6 and by lack of scattering centers. 

The SHG intensity is given by 

I(2w) = 2w
2
Pd

2 
Pew) (sin(L1kIl2))2 (6) 

CCo n3 L1 kll2 

for the ideal case of second-harmonic generation 
of plane monochromatic waves, neglecting pump 
depletion. Here I is the crystal length, c the vac
uum velocity of light, d the nonlinear-optical coef
ficient, w the light frequency of the fundamental 
wave with intensity I( w ), and L1 k = k2 - 2kl is 
the phase mismatch. The figures of merit for SHG 
generation (~/n3) and the optical transmission 
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Fig. 2. Half-wave voltages versus Tc at It = 633 nm for the solid-solution series Ba2_ySryNaNbsOlS (for Bao.sSro.sNb206 and 

BaO.2SSrO.7SNb206 and for KTao.6SNbo.3S03) and for LiNb03 and Nd2Ti20 7 for comparison. 
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ranges for the solid solution system SrI - x 

BaxNb20 6, for Ba2NaNbsOIS and for other mate
rials for comparison are shown in fig. 3. In these 
materials the transmission range includes the vis
ible region. There are NLO materials with trans
mission ranges in the infrared like AgGaSe2' 
ZnGeP2 and Te which have much higher figures 
of merit due to very large NLO coefficients and 
high refractive indices. Lately organic crystals and 
polymers have been found with very large non
linearities and optical damage thresholds [9, 10] 
which thus may compete with the oxide solid so
lutions for applications where hardness and sur
face workability are of minor importance. 

New fields of applications of oxide solid solu
tions are in signal processing (holographic stor
age, page composers, optical bistable elements, 
components producing waves with complex con
jugate amplitudes with respect to a given wave 
amplitude etc.). These applications are based on 
suitable photorefractive [6], electro-optical or 
nonlinear-optical materials [11]. Photorefractive 
materials with large photo-induced refractive
index changes at relatively low light power are of 
great interest for "real-time" optical signal pro
cessing [11]. The index changes are caused by 
photo-induced space-charge fields. The main 
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material requirements are large electro-optic r 
coefficients, an excitation-trapping mechanism 
for photo-excited carriers, and an efficient trans
port for these carriers [11]. 

In oxygen-octahedra ferroelectrics, impurities 
like Fe, Mn, Ce, Cu, Ni, U, Mo etc. are respon
sible for photo-excitation and trapping. Oxide 
solid solutions with high packing densities ~ > 1, 
e.g. the tungsten-bronzes, offer doping sites with 
coordination numbers 6, 9, or 12. Transport of 
photo-excited carriers is provided by the bulk 
photovoltaic effect, diffusion, or by photoconduc
tivity (drift in an applied external field) [11]. The 
latter mechanism is preferred for "real-time" re
cording. 

In a first approximation the recording time of 
illuminated dielectric layers is 

hv EEO 1 
t= ----

e CPaI flT ' 
(7) 

where hv is the photon energy, e the electron 
charge, cP the quantum efficiency for exciting a 
unit charge carrier, a the absorption coefficient, 
I the light intensity, fl the mobility and T the 
lifetime of excited carriers. In oxygen-octahedra 
dielectrics t = 1 ms requires 0.1 fls < T < 1 fls. 
At a given intensity the recording time is defined 
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primarily by the carrier lifetime which depends 
on the concentration ratio of donors to traps. This 
ratio can be adjusted by oxidation-reduction 
treatment during or after crystal growth, for in
stance for the impurity Fe by the reversible reac
tion 

2F 3+ 0 2- reduction 2 2+ 1 
e + ~ Fe + 202, 

oxidation 

where Fe2+ act as donors and Fe3+ as acceptors. 
Charge compensation in the reduction treatment 
is achieved by the formation of oxygen vacancies. 

The maximum refractive index change by the 
electro-optic effect is 

(8) 

where Esc is the photo-induced space-charge field 
(which mainly depends on the trapping center 
concentration). Experiments show that the index 
change is in the range 10-s < L1n < 10-3 in most 
of the photorefractive materials. Table 1 shows 
data for fiT, t1 = t( (/JaI = 1 W /cm2) and r max for 
the photoconductive oxide solid solutions 
Bao.2sSro.7sNb206 and KTao.6sNbo.3s03 (Tc = 40°C) 
and for other photorefractive materials for com
parison. 

3. Inhomogeneities and growth parameters 

Inhomogeneities in doped crystals or in solid so
lutions may have various origins: (a) macrosegre
gation leading to bulk concentration gradients, 

Table 1 

(b) growth-rate fluctuations leading to striations, 
( c ) locally differing growth mechanisms and 
growth rates leading to striation-like in
homogeneities, and (d) instability-induced 
growth-rate fluctuations and striations. The latter 
two causes of inhomogeneities can be reduced or 
eliminated by achieving a single growth 
mechanism on either an atomically flat surface 
with propagating microsteps [13], or on a rough 
surface (c), and by growing the crystal in a stable 
growth regime in order to prevent the instability
induced fluctuations [14]. 

The major homogeneity problems, macrosegre
gation and the striation-problem, are schemati
cally indicated in fig. 4 with the phase diagram of 
the solid-solution system KTaOrKNb03 [15]. If 
crystals are grown by the slow-cooling technique 
by reduction of the temperature from T1 to T2, 

the Nb concentration in the crystal will change 
from Xl to X2. This Inherent Concentration Gra
dient (lCG) can be reduced by using large melt to 
crystal ratios [16] (and thus small growth temper
ature intervals) and by optimized cuts of the sam
ples. A conventional approach to reduce the ICG 
are transport techniques where feed materials are 
dissolved at the higher temperature T3 and trans
ported to the growing crystal at T4 [17, 18]. 

Whereas the ICG can be eliminated, the tem
perature differences (T3 - T4) required to achieve 
a reasonable growth rate so far lead to striations, 
even when forced convection is applied. If crystals 
for electro-optic, photorefractive, or nonlinear-

Photoconductivity parameter JlT, recording time t and electro-optic coefficient for 
photo-refractive materials (from ref. [6]). 

Material Photoconductivity Recording time Electro-optic 
coefficient 

JlT(lO- 11 mN) t(cpa! =1 W/cm2) (ms) rij (pm/V) 

Bi12Si020 0.2 5 
Bi12Ge020 0.8 0.2 3.4 
LiNb03 0.01 30000 31 
BaTi03 0.001 40 60, 1600 
KNb03: Fe2+ 0.3 0.5 64, 380 (r42) 
K(Nb, Ta)03 0.01 (10) -500 

(Tc = 40°C) 
BaO.2SSrO.7SNb206 0.8 0.5 45 
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optical applications are to be grown the in
homogeneity should be smaller than 10-6 for L1n, 
i.e., L1 Tc should be within 0.02°C. The corres
ponding composition homogeneity L1x should 
then be smaller than 0.000 03. With the slope of 
the solidus curve this corresponds to a tempera
ture stability requirement at the growth interface 
of less than O.Ol°C. As this could not be achieved 
at high growth temperatures, the striation-prob
lem could not be solved. Only very recently stria
tions could be eliminated by applying the slow
cooling technique in combination with high-preci
sion temperature control and forced convection. 
Before these results are presented in section 4, 
the role of hydrodynamics on crystal homogeneity 
should be clarified. 

Striations have long been related to oscillatory 
convection and related temperature fluctuations 
[19,20]. Therefore the general approach has been 
to reduce convection in order to reduce striations, 
for instance by reduction of the melt height, by 
magnetic damping and by experiments in reduced 
gravity (Skylab, Spacelab). The role of convec
tion can be recognized with the Burton-Prim-

Slichter [21] (BPS) segregation analysis. Since in 
growth of homogeneous crystals the experimen
talist tries hard to achieve steady-state growth 
conditions, the steady-state approximations of 
BPS for growth from melts and of Van Erk [22] 
for growth from diluted solutions may be applied. 

The BPS equation 

k* 
keff = k*+(l - k*)exp( - VOiD) (9) 

relates the effective distribution coefficient keff to 
the interface distribution coefficient k*, the 
growth rate v, the diffusion boundary layer thick
ness 0 and the diffusion coefficient D. In most 
cases the interface distribution coefficient (con
centration ratio of the solid to that in the liquid 
at the solid-liquid interface), or the supersatura
tions are not precisely known. Since in case of 
stirred concentrated solutions or melts the inter
face concentration is practically identical with the 
concentration in the bulk of the solution, k* in 
the BPS equation can be replaced by the equilib
rium distribution coefficient ko = Cs/CL (concen
tration ratio of the solid to that in the bulk liquid 
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Fig. 4. Phase diagram of KTal _ xNbx03 with indicated growth techniques and resulting inhomogeneities. 
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which can be simply derived from phase equilibria 
data). 

Depending on whether volume diffusion, heat 
flux, or interface kinetics are the rate-limiting 
step, a correction of eq. (9) may be necessary for 
the interface relations as discussed by BPS [21], 
Trainor and Bartlett [23] and by Van Erk [22]. 

For incomplete mixing the growth rate is in
versely proportional to the diffusion boundary 
layer thickness, so that the exponent in the BPS 
equation remains unaffected (ko and D can be 
regarded constant in this case). Thus, hydro
dynamic changes are compensated by corres
ponding growth-rate changes, whereas growth
rate changes caused by temperature fluctuations 
are not compensated and thus lead to changes of 
keff and therefore to striations [24, 25]. The conse
quence of the foregoing is that hydrodynamic 
fluctuations by themselves do not induce stria
tions; only temperature fluctuations at the inter
face (for instance by convective transport of liquid 
of varying temperature towards the interface) are 
responsible for striations. Therefore, the recip
rocating stirring in crystallization from aqueous 
solutions and the accelerated crucible rotation 
technique (ACRT) [26, 17] for growth from high
temperature solutions are suitable for growth of 
homogeneous crystals as long as the system is 
isothermal, at least at the growth interface. 

Forced convection has other advantages as it 
helps to homogenize the melts or solutions; it thus 
facilitates nucleation control, material transport 
and heat transfer to and from the growth interface 
and the apparatus is relatively simple (stirrer or 
ACRT). Problematic is the application of forced 
convection to Czochralski growth, although the 
parabolic deformation of the liquid surface can 
be compensated by synchronized crucible or crys
tal height corrections [27]. 

Reduced convection, on the other hand, is 
either not easily achieved by simple means (e.g. 
shallow melts), <?r requires large efforts with a 
magnetic damping field or with reduced gravity. 
Other problems of reduced convection are low 
efficiency of material transport towards the grow
ing interface, or homogeneization of melt or solu
tion. Therefore, forced convection should be 
applied in crystal growth processes whenever pos
sible [26, 24]. 

4. Optimized growth conditions and results 

The results of growing crystals of KTal _ xNbx03 
solid-solutions (a) with x < 0.04 [16] and (b) with 
x = 0.26 [28] have been published recently and 
therefore will be discussed only briefly here. The 
KTN crystals have been grown by the slow-cool
ing technique from melts containing excess 
K2C03. The latter decomposes, giving off CO2 , 

and thus the solvent consists of K3Tal _ yNby0 4 

[16]. The solution was homogenized by the accel
erated crucible rotation technique ACRT during 
the dissolution phase as well as during the growth 
run; this also allowed control of the nucleation 
and increased maximum stable growth rates. Typ
ical ACRT data are 60 to 90 rpm with periods 
between 60 and 120 s for the soaking period, and 
30 to 60 rpm with periods between 40 and 120 s 
for the growth phase. Spontaneous nucleation oc
curred during slow cooling, and the number of 
nuclei was reduced by temperature oscillation in 
the initial phase. Then the temperature was re
duced at a rate between 0.13 and 0.18°C per hour 
for the slow-cooling experiments, whereas for the 
temperature-gradient experiments the thermal 
gradients were not known exactly and assumed to 
be more than 1°C cm- 1 in the melt. Since the 
KTN crystals grown by gradient transport showed 
defined striations (see fig. 5) with a periodicity 
corresponding to ACRT periodicity and growth 
rate, the slow-cooling technique and a ne.arly 
isothermal arrangement of the crucible were 
applied to reduce striations. 

As discussed in the preceding section, a very 
critical parameter is the temperature control. By 
using a sixfold thermopile of PtRh6% versus 
PtRh30% thermocouples [29], a high sensitivity 
at high temperatures (63/-lV/oC) and a low sen
sitivity of the cold junctions at room temperature 
« 0.4 /-lV/oC) can be achieved. 

This temperature sensor in combination with 
commercial high-quality PID controllers and 
programmers (Eurotherm) and with optimized 
design of the control and measurement systems 
allows a precision of temperature control with a 
standard deviation of 0.03°C and maximum devia
tions from the ideal program of 0.075°C [17, 28]. 
Due to the large thermal mass of the platinum 
crucible and the ACRT-homogenized melt within 
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Fig. 5. Electron microprobe analyses [27] of KTN crystals (x = 0.26) grown by gradient transport (sample KTN3) and by slow-cool
ing technique (F556AII). 

the nearly isothermal furnace, one can expect the 
temperature fluctuations at the growth interface 
to be less than the required 0.01°C shown in fig. 4. 

The resulting crystals of sizes between 5 mm 
and 35 mm and weights up to 114 g were striated 
when grown by gradient transport. Although the 
striations could clearly be recognized in a polariz
ing microscope, the electron microprobe analysis 
[28] revealed very small fluctuations in the Nb 
and Ta content only, even with counting times of 
40 s per point. However, the Nb and Ta fluctua
tions of this sample KTN3 are correlated as can 
be recognized in fig. 5. 

For the sample F556AII, which had been grown 
by the slow-cooling technique in quasi isothermal 
environment, no correlation of the Nb and Ta 
analyses can be recognized. Since this crystal does 
not show striations by the strain birefringence test 
in polarized light, it can be regarded as "striation
free". Also by interferometry striations could not 
be detected. If striations were present, they would 
have to be smaller than 1 ,urn, or the concentra
tion fluctuations would lie below the detection 
limit of the electron microprobe. 

5. Discussion 

Solid solutions of oxide compounds of perovskite-, 
tungsten-bronze- and pyrochlore-type are of spe
cial interest for numerous applications due to the 
large electro-optic and nonlinear-optic coeffi
cients, high refractive indices etc. As the severe 
requirements of optical homogeneity could not be 
solved by crystal growers, the applications of solid 
solutions were rather limited so far. 

The present analysis of the inhomogeneity 
problem, especially of the striation problem, has 
shown that hydrodynamic fluctuations themselves 
are only weekly responsible, if at all, for stria
tions. In most cases the striations are caused by 
temperature fluctuations at the interface which 
generally are correlated with convective oscilla
tions. 

The general approach to the striation problem, 
therefore, was to reduce convection with the dis
advantages of restricted mass transport and large 
required efforts (magnetic fields, Spacelab). As 
was shown in sections 3 and 4, a more efficient 
approach to solve the striation problem is smooth 
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forced convection which, in combination with ex
cellent temperature control and sufficiently small 
temperature gradients, allowed the growth of 
"striation-free" KTN crystals for the first time. 
These crystals have been grown from highly con
centrated high-temperature solutions. Further ex
perimental and theoretical work is necessary to 
show whether smooth forced convection helps to 
reduce or to eliminate striations also in Czoch
ralski-grown crystals. 
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